
Ireland has ~31,500 species living within 117 habitats

BIODIVERSITY LOSS IS A HUGE PROBLEM



Identify simple vehicles that can be used to sell a 
biodiversity message to a very wide audience

✓ Pollinators are an element of biodiversity that people understand & relate to

✓ Can be communicated as a clean & simple message

✓ Changes can be easily monitored

✓ Protecting pollinators has knock-on benefits for biodiversity generally



Ireland’s wild bees – 98 different types

© Steven Falk

Need to manage the whole landscape in a way that provides 

these wild bees with the food, shelter and safety they 
need to survive 

✓In doing this you help protect biodiversity generally



The first bee record for Ireland is from 1884

Large Carder-bee
Bombus muscorum



Johnson “when disturbed during hay-making operations, it is able to take care of itself”

https://maps.biodiversityireland.ie

https://maps.biodiversityireland.ie/


GOOD INDICTATOR OF POLLINATOR DIVERSITY



Bumblebees are 25 to 40 million years old

Bombus muscorum was originally described in 1758 by Linnaeus

Vulnerable on 
European Bee 

Red List



Records since 2000

A unique variety 
occurs on the Aran 

Islands



Citizen science scheme – standardised methodology – scientifically rigorous trend data

Large Carder Bee: 2012-2019

Showing a worrying decline



Nests on or just under the ground. It cards together 
collected moss and dry grass to cover the nest. 

Nest sizes are small, with between 40 and 120 
workers. The life of the nest is short, about 3 months.

WHY?

It’s fussy and needs as much natural habitat as possible



Described as a doorstep forager

Will only travel around 100m from its nest to feed (unusually low for bumblebees) 

Favourite foods

Red Clover
Knapweed
Dandelion
Kidney Vetch
Bird's-foot-trefoil
Devil's-bit Scabious
White Clover
Vetch 

Phacelia
Lavender



New Plan for 2021-2025



Sustainable Skerries

If you can show that it’s possible to live alongside the Large Carder Bee in Skerries and 
we can use that to encourage other communities across the island

= AN ISLAND THAT IS GENUINELY BETTER FOR BIODIVERSITY & ALSO FOR PEOPLE


